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Flipped classrooms can support more open, flexible and collaborative student-centred learning. 

There is evidence that flipping learning can result in more effective learning processes and 

outcomes. However, not much is known about students’ learning process in terms of their 

interactions while working collaboratively in a flipped class context. This understanding is 

essential to inform lecturers’ timely and relevant facilitation of student learning. This paper 

reports on the findings from a study focused on the interactions, specifically types of talk, first-

year undergraduate engineering students engaged in while collaboratively solving problem 

tasks in their practical lab sessions as part of a flipped class learning approach in a New Zealand 

university. Data were collected from a six-week video observation of student interactions. 

Herrington and Oliver’s (1999) analytical framework on higher order, lower order, procedural, 

and social talk was used to analyse the video data. Findings revealed that the highest proportion 

of student interactions were procedural in nature followed by higher order, lower order, and 

finally, social talk types. These indicate the potential of the flipped class approach in fostering 

higher order talk in support of learning. Implications for practice are offered. 
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Introduction 
 

Flipped classrooms have gained increasing interest and rapidly adopted in universities and various learning 

institutions worldwide. The flipped classroom is an active student-centred educational approach which typically 

requires students to prepare for class – through readings, pre-assessments, or watching videos – in order to gain 

basic information in their own time, prior to attending class/lectures. The class/lecturer time is thus freed up for 

students to apply the knowledge through problem solving activities with guidance from the teacher. Flipping the 

focus of class time allows students to take increased responsibility for their own learning through active 

investigation both in and outside of class time. This changes the class time focus and dynamics from the 

transmission of knowledge to one involving collaborative, interactive learning and just-in-time teaching (Bonk & 

Khoo, 2014). It provides more flexibility for lecturers and students to participate in discussion and collaborative 

and guided problem solving activities in ways that are known to address student misconceptions (O’Toole, 

2013).The general findings from flipped class research appear consistently positive (Bishop & Verleger, 2013) 

and suggest that students are differentially suited to a flipped teaching environment. 

 

Although active student learning and peer collaboration are essential in a flipped class context, a gap exists in 

understanding the quality of and how students are interacting to ensure they are well supported in a timely and 

relevant manner. This is important as others have found that not all students involved in collaborative group 

learning in digitally-supported contexts were able to engage in a productive collaboration process (Chang et al., 

2017) implying that collaboration between students also needs to be trained or supported. Analyses of student 

dialogues can also importantly be used to determine the composition of collaborative groups or to inform 

guidelines for collaboration in technology-supported learning environments (Duque, Gómez‐Pérez, Nieto‐Reyes, 

& Bravo, 2015). With the exception of Miller et al. (2016) and Lin and Hwang (2018) very few studies have 

focused on analyzing student interactions in flipped classrooms. 

 

This paper reports on a study focused on the analysis of student interactions as they engage in collaborative 

problem-solving tasks to understand their learning processes. The study is part of a wider two-year funded research 

project conducted to investigate the impact of adopting a flipped class approach on first-year engineering students’ 

learning of threshold concepts in a New Zealand university. The next sections of this paper will describe the study 

context, research design, analytical framing and emerging findings from the study. The paper concludes with a 

discussion and recommendations for practice. 
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Research Context 
 

The "Introduction to Electronics" course is a compulsory undergraduate course for engineering students at the 

University of Waikato, New Zealand. It has a typical enrolment of approximately 150 first-year students and is 

co-taught by two lecturers. The course is regarded by many students to be a conceptually challenging one with a 

relatively heavy conceptual load, particularly in the analog electronics section. The organisational model for this 

course has traditionally consisted of three one-hour long lectures, an hour-long tutorial session, and one three-

hour laboratory session each week of the semester. It is expected that all students would attend all lectures. Each 

student is expected to attend one of 5 parallel laboratory streams which run once a day on each day of the week.  

 

Research Design 
 

The research team consisted of collaborations between two educational researchers and the two course lecturers. 

In the project, a design-based research approach with practitioner-led cyclical processes of planning, design, and 

implementation was adopted to develop, trial and evaluate the flipped class approach (Collins, Joseph, & 

Bielaczyc, 2004). Components of the flipped class design included: 

 

• Lecturer-developed instructional videos. The videos were a combination of “Khan-Academy-style” videos 

lasting between four to 13 minutes long as well as those developed using PowerPoint and PowerPoint add-

ons with embedded quizzes. The videos were created with careful reference to recommendations from 

cognitive principles shown to be effective in multimedia learning (Sorden, 2005). Completed videos were 

then linked into the course Moodle site. Students could access, view and review the videos to engage with 

the new course material outside of class time. 

• Continuous assessment. Traditionally in the course, students were assessed through two quizzes and a final 

exam. In the flipped class intervention, students were assessed continuously either biweekly or weekly 

depending on the length of a semester. 

• Online tutorials. Students were required to complete a series of online tutorials that gave them practice in 

understanding basic concepts. 

• Problem-solving activities. From the onset of the study, the lecturers created problems relevant to particular 

weeks’ videos and the practical lab work. During the face-to-face in-class (practical lab) time, students 

worked in pairs or in groups of four to solve these problems, with lecturers and tutors at hand to help. Students 

could re-watch the instructional videos while solving these problems or during the lab work. Lecturers also 

devoted some of the lab time to conduct 10–15-minute mini-lectures to address students’ questions or in 

relation to test results.  

 

Five cycles of the flipped class approach were progressively implemented over a two-year period with increasing 

refinements made to enhancing the course design, materials, and assessment based on the results of the previous 

cycle. This paper focuses on the data collected in the fourth iteration of the intervention. In this iteration, the class 

was fully flipped in that students no longer attended lectures but had to watch the instructional videos prior to 

attending their practical lab sessions. This study thus aimed to obtain a deeper understanding of student 

interactions with their peers while working collaboratively to solve problem tasks within the fully flipped class 

context. 

 

Data Collection and Analysis 
 

Multiple data sources were collected in each flipped class cycle but for the purposes of this paper and due to limits 

of space, only the analysis of video data will be reported. Other aspects of the flipped class design and learning 

outcomes have been reported elsewhere (AUTHOR 1). 

 

The course was offered over the summer semester and was a more compressed version of the regular semester; 

across a shorter six-week period. Fourteen students enrolled in the course. Of these six students (three pairs) 

consented to being videoed while working collaboratively with their lab partners during the practical lab sessions 

as part of their flipped class learning. The research team videoed their interactions and discussions over the six-

week period for an hour each time. However only interactions from five weeks were considered for analysis. Their 

discussions were transcribed and analysed using a combination of Nvivo software and Microsoft Excel. The 

research project received formal university-level human research ethics approval.  
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Analytical Framework 
 

The video data was analysed based on an adaptation of Herrington and Oliver's (1999) coding scheme (see Table 

1). Their original study investigated preservice student teachers’ levels of higher order thinking while working 

through an interactive multimedia programme. Adopting a situated learning theoretical frame, they analysed 

student talk as they engaged with the programme. Table 1 presents each type of student talk, their descriptions 

and examples of student talk that guided the analysis. Higher order types of talk refer to the kinds of talk students 

engage in while considering new information, relates this to and/or extends this new information to achieve a 

learning goal. It can be further delineated into six other kinds of sub-talk; imposing meaning, judgement, 

metacognition, multiple perspectives, paths of action and uncertainty. Although these six characterisations of 

student talk offer a useful analysis of higher order student talk. Herrington and Oliver further proposed a coding 

scheme to distinguish these from non higher order talk: Social, Procedural and Lower order talk types. We adapted 

the scheme (higher order, lower order, procedural, and social) to suit our flipped class context of student pairs 

working collaboratively to solve problem tasks and having access to resources such as the flipped class videos 

through the computers in the lab or on their mobile devices; the tools/resources available to them in the lab as 

well as being able to approach the lecturer/tutor for assistance. The main adaptation was in the Procedural category 

which is a non-talk category that considered student actions in using the equipment, software, computer to 

complete their learning task. 

 

Table 1: An adaptation of Herrington and Oliver’s coding scheme on higher order talk types 

 

Types of 

interactio

ns 

Sub-category Description Example 

Higher 

order 

 

 

Imposing 

meaning 

Student talk that raises a possible 

solution to a problem or suggests 

alternative solution. Usually 

expressed as a summary, decision or 

a new idea, or a conclusion.  

'I guess if you were looking at the bulbs 

separately, they would count as being 

"in series", but...' 

 Judgement Student talk that attempts to interpret 

and defend his/her understanding of 

an issue. 

'to me though, that [points to image] 

would be in parallel with that, and that 

would be parallel with that...' 

 Metacognition Student comments which indicate 

his/her awareness of own thinking 

and performance, and comments 

related to the use of this awareness to 

improve performance.  

‘Oh no, I divide that by six instead…’ 

 Multiple 

perspectives 

Student talk that suggests an 

alternative approach or challenges a 

conclusion/ previously made point 

by providing an alternative 

perspective.  

‘You could actually just use a 99 Ohm 

resister...Yes, but using a number that 

actually exists.’ 

 

 Deciding on a 

path(s) of 

action 

Any student talk proposing actions 

to take, e.g., What parts of the 

problem to solve, decisions about 

what to write in lab books and 

negotiations of how to proceed.  

‘So LP1 is not going to change, the 

resistance across there [points to image] 

will remain the same’ 

 Uncertainty Any student talk which expresses 

some uncertainty about an approach 

to adopt, a course of action, or any 

expression of dilemma or 

uncertainty.  

‘..so the tutor is doing 3 plus 1000, 

rather than 3 times 1000 so V 

equals...No, wait...' 
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Non higher 

order 

Lower order Any  student  talk  which  is  routine,  

requiring  little thought,  or  the  

mechanical  application  of  well-

known  rules. 

Reading a question/ problem aloud, or 

repeating basic principles of electronics. 

 Social Talk between lab partner or with 

other students that can either be; (i) 

off task (not related to the subject), 

or, (ii) on task (social statements 

which relate in some way to the 

task). 

Discussing the weather, or a grade 

received in another paper 

 Procedural Actions involving the use of 

equipment, software, computer that 

is related in some way to the task. 

Reading the problem sheet or their own 

notes, writing task-related notes in their 

lab book, using a digital device or a 

calculator, watching the flip videos, or 

searching online for answers. 

 

The unit of analysis for coding student talk was based on the unit of meaning focusing on a single thought, idea, 

argument or information regardless of its length (Henry, 1992). The coding was conducted by a member of the 

research team and verified by other team members. 

 

Findings  
 

The overall findings indicated that across the three pairs of students, procedural interactions were most commonly 

exhibited by students (37%), followed by higher order (28%), lower order (22%), and social types of talk (13%) 

(see Figure 1). 

 

 
 

Figure 1: Overall interactions 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Types of higher order talk 
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Analysis of higher order talk between the student pairs revealed ‘Path of action’ (34%) was observed most often 

(see Figure 2). This talk involved decisions about which parts of the problem to solve, decisions about what to 

save in the note book and negotiations of how to proceed to solve a problem task. ‘Uncertainty’ was the second 

most common higher-order talk type (23%) followed by ‘Judgement’ (21%), which refers to students' attempts to 

interpret and defend their understanding of the issues presented in the assessment program. These three talk types 

denote the fact students are actively interacting with their peer to solve task, voiced uncertainties to clarify 

confusion or dilemma before making a judgement to defend their opinions. A comparison of the frequency of 

higher order and lower order talk indicated that they both varied over the duration of the course. The variations in 

the amount and the quality of discussions mostly depended on the requirement of the problem that was being 

discussed to elicit either a higher order or more procedural talk type. Investigation into the social talk type revealed 

students engaged in on-task more often (52%) than off-task (48%) talk. 

 

Discussion and Conclusion 
 

This study investigated the types of student talk to evidence their learning in a flipped classroom. Implications for 

practice exist from the findings. In successful technology-supported learning environments there needs to exist 

different levels of interactions between student-content, student-teacher, and student-student (Bonk & Khoo, 

2014). Our work indicates this to be the case for student-peer interactions. The findings also dispels common 

misconceptions and tendencies to think that all that is needed for a flipped class to work is to prepare videos and 

relevant resources for students to access before attending a class. Our findings, as well as those of others, indicate 

that a focus on both before-class preparation and in-class work are of essence (Roach, 2014). Our findings 

highlight that student procedural actions in the problem solving task sessions to be an important part of informing 

their work and in their interactions with peers. This places value on the kinds of resources (digital and/ or physical 

equipment) that they can draw from. For example, the type and characteristic of the problem task assigned to 

students is a consideration as it can promote either higher order talk or procedural type interactions. The 

instructional videos assigned to students to watch prior coming to the labs also need to be relevant to the class 

problem solving activities and practical lab work for each week. A coherent course design with clear and explicit 

connections between course elements and resources are therefore fundamental to enhance students’ productive 

talk, understanding and application of ideas.  

 

The findings also support lecturer and student changing roles. A common issue in the flipped class approach is 

that first year students from traditional educational backgrounds are unused to the greater degree of self-directed 

learning and responsibility required. By understanding the kinds of higher order talk supportive of student 

learning, lecturers can offer guidelines and assist students to identify and model what these might look like as part 

of helping them develop awareness and learn to take a more active role and responsibility for their learning. 

Lecturers need to relinquish traditional role of ‘telling’ to become a facilitator of student learning, placing value 

on students interacting with their peers productively as part of learning. The course structure and teaching-learning 

activities need to be streamlined to support students’ increasing responsibility for their own learning. 

 

As flipped classrooms are increasingly adopted in tertiary settings, the findings from our study highlight that 

understanding the ways students interact with one another and the quality of their talk can offer a productive 

approach to identify and establish more timely and relevant pedagogical and learning supports to maximise their 

learning opportunities and outcomes.  
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